<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID</th>
<th>Course Learning Outcome (CLO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| HISTORY 001 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 002 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 005 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 006 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 007 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 011 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 012 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 023 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 052 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 078 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
| HISTORY 081 | Students will be able to analyze the significance of change across time in history.  
Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.  
Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course ID</th>
<th>Course Learning Outcome (CLO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY 082</td>
<td>Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY 086</td>
<td>Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY 087</td>
<td>Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY 097</td>
<td>Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students will be able to analyze the varied impact of historical issues on diverse groups within or between societies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY 185</td>
<td>Students will be able to assess a primary source document, contextualize it within its historical era, and explain the importance of such a document.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>